Grow with Google

DIGITAL COACHES

PRC, City of Compton, & Google Digital Coaches

Join Pacific Coast Regional, the City of Compton, and Google Digital Coaches LA on SBDC Day. Hear from the Mayor of Compton and stay for a Google workshop on how to reach customers online with Google


LOCATION:
Center for Sustainable Communities
1051 Rosecrans Ave
Compton, CA 90222

DATE:
Wednesday
March 18th,
10:00am - 12:30pm

In Partnership with:
Grow with Google DIGITAL COACHES

SBDC Day: PCR, City of Compton & Google

Hear from the Mayor of Compton and stay for a Google workshop on how to reach customers online with Google


Aja Brown
Mayor of Compton

Colette B Moore
Director, PCR SBDC

Roberto Martinez
Google Digital Coach- LA
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